Summer Assignment Text Based
Grade V
Subject English

I

Complete the sentences:1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The First Step is an autobiography of a famous Indian cricketer ____________
____________had noticed a little hole near the top of the left earlobe.
There was a frantic search in the _______to discover the baby.
The trophies were __________ for which Rs. 1.50 was contributed.
___________helped Gavaskar to retain his identity.

II

Multiple Choice Question
1. Sunil Gavaskar was born on ……………
i) 10 July 1949
ii) 10 July 1849
iii) 9 July 1949
2. Who came to see the baby on the first day?
i) Son Kaka
ii) Nan kaka
iii) Ramu Kaka
3. The baby was lying blissfully next to ……..
i) A fisherman
ii) fisherwoman
iii) old woman
4. As a child Gavaskar played his ‘daily match’ in the ……… with his mother.
i) Garden
ii) small gallery
iii) ground

5. Right from the beginning Gavaskar wanted to become a …..
i) pilot
ii) doctor
iii)batsman

III

Frame a sentence with the following:1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Identity
Restrained
Wondered
InterestingTrophy

–
-

IV Who said these words and to whom
1. ‘I was eventually located sleeping blissfully beside a fisherwoman’
2. ‘My father was a good club cricketer and a keen student of the game’.
3. ‘I would fight with the boys and eventually walk home with a bat and the ball’.
4. ‘This is the lesson I had never forgotten’.
5. ‘Perhaps, I would have grown up to be an obscure fisherman’.
V

Answer in one sentence

1.

Who was found lying beside a fisherwoman?

2.

What did Nan Kaka notice when he came to the hospital?

3.

With whom did Sunil Gavaskar play cricket at home?

4.

Which lesson did Gavaskar never forget?

5.

How many official test did Madhav Mantri play for India?

VI

Answer in 2 to 3 sentences
1. What did Gavaskar like to do whenever he went to his Madhav Mantri’s house?
2. How did Gavaskar’s family members help him to become a cricketer?
3. Where and with whom did Gavaskar love to play cricket?

VII

Think and answer

1. Name all the people who influenced Gavaskar to become a world class cricket.

I

Complete the sentences :-

1.

________was discovered by Grandfather on a hunting expedition.

2.

Grandfather was no shikari but he knew the forest of the ________hills very well than any
other person.

3.

The camp was scumptuous with __________large tents.

4.

Timothy had two companions ________and _________

5.

Timothy slept at night in the __________.

II

Multiple Choice Question
1. The tiger cub was discovered in the Teria jungle near
i) Ooty
ii) Dehra
iii) Shivaliks hills
2. One of Timothy’s favourite amusements was to ____who would play with him.
i) growl on anyone
ii) stalk anyone
iii) run and catch anyone
3. The favourite place of Timothy in the house was the
i) Drawing room
ii) Verandah
iii) Kitchen
4. Grandfather decided to transfer Timothy to
i) Mr. Mahmoud
ii) Zoo
iii) nearest jungle
5. The nearest zoo that grandfather heard was in
i)Delhi
ii) Lucknow
iii) Calcutta

III

Write the meaning and frame sentences with the words given below.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Companions
Stalk
Delighted
Crawl
Wandering

-

IV Who said these words and to whom:1. ‘We are going to see Timothy sitting on Mahmoud’s bed’.
2. ‘I am talking to Timothy’.
3. ‘Weren’t you here when I gave him to the zoo six months ago’
4. ‘But sir…. It’s not your tiger’.
5. ‘I remember your tiger very well, he died two months ago’.

V Answer in one sentence
1. Where was Timothy the tiger cub discovered from?
2. What change came over when Timothy was six months old?
3. Who was Mahmaud?
4. Was Timothy friendly or unfriendly to his companions?
5. How did Timothy die in the zoo?
VI

Answer in two to three sentences:1. Describe the camp.
2. Why did Grandfather decide to transfer Timothy to a zoo?
3. What happened when Grandfather visited the zoo to meet Timothy?

VII

Think and Answer

1. What common things can you think of between animals and human beings. Give your views and
few example sentence from the story.

